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In The Service Of Marshall County For Orer Half Century

Baton Lions Must Meet
Grand Itvers Labor Day

CALVERT 'CITY LEGION
TO MEET MONDAY

MARSHALL COUNTIAN
RECEIVES STAR
CAMPER 'AWARD

Marshall County Jaycees Are
Host At Gathering Thursday.

Fourteen 4-I-I Club eienbers
from Marshall County eturned
from the District 4-H Club
that the game
forfeited.
TWIN-STATES PRES
Camp, Friday, August 22. ThoHowever,
this
announcement
RULES BOTH TEAMS AT
The Marshall County Junior
GILBERTSNILLE
mas Inman, Maple Springs 4- TWO OF THE WINNERS
was
made after the . Grand
FAULT IN FORFEIT GAME
,Chamber
of Commerce was
Her,
was
awarded a Star
Rivers team
gathered
their l
CONTEST POST TO MEET
host to "Jaycees- from all over
Camper
ribbon.
This
award
equipment and started Walking
President Edmund Beasley,
the State Thursday afternoon
was, given to those selected as
from the field.
The monthlw meeting of the
League,
of the
Twin-States ,
and evening. August 28.
outstanding
campers during the
The Lions, number one team
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144,
handed down a .decision ThursThe program began a
'he
week's activities.
Young Inof the Twin-States Leaguet had
American Legion will be held
day night in Paducah that Benat
2
F.
'.7
at
Radio
Program
man also placed second in the
at Grand 116/ers, Monday night
tied the score 8-8 on the ,drive
ton Lions must replay the
I
which time the. firct
1bait
casting
contest.
Other
comwhen two runs scored. Before
September 1. The meeting will
game with Grand Rivers at
a member of the Lonisv:_le
petitive games that climaxed
the hit, Beasley said Grand
be held in the Masonic Hall
Day.
Labor
Monday,
Benton
Club was interviewed.
the
week's
activities
were soft
and will begin promptly at 7:45
The decision was made as a re- Rivers held an 8-6 lead. BeasOther features of the proball
tournament,
volley
ball
ley stated the ground rules
In addition to the usual bussult of the Grand Rivers team
gram
were a trip through the
tournament, swimming
meet
iness that • will be transacted.
walking off the field at Ben- for Benton had not been exLocks at the Kentucky Dam,
and
tribe
stunt
night,
also
ina musical Program and other
ton Sunday, August 17 in pro- plained to the oppOsing team,
which was photographed by the
cluded in the camp program
forms of entertainment will be
Umpires for the ..,atTor Day
test to Umpire Joe Greenfield's
Journal. The
mainCourier
were
the
Annual
Candle
lightfurnished.
decision on a ball called fair game will be furnished by the
included
a
feature
of
he
day
ing ceremony, daily insperaveterans
invited, a
which the opposing team de- Paducah office.
on
Jonathan
Creek
fish
fry
big
tional programs. - folk games
expected.
The Lions will play Grand
clared to be foul. Beasley ,also
presApproximaely
,and tribe competition.
1'
Rivers
Monday •wit
Ty Go-:
ruled that the proceeds from
ent.•
Marshall County 4-H !Club
the game should be devided heen pitching an qeorge Culp
members who attended Were:
catching.
A reordJ crcived is
between the two teams.'
NOTES BY TIE
Norma Jean Boswell, tiara
In making his decision Beas- expected to see; tIe diSputed
COUNTY AGENT
and
Charlie Dot Cope, Mary Beth Gold.
ley said that both teams were gane replayed.
Holland have been participat- Barbara Holland. Thomas Inin fault and that the real reasMarshall County farmers are
Veterans who are interested
ing in
Sun-Democrat ten- man, Malcom Meadows. Bobby
on for the misunderstanding
urged to order pine and locust
Farmer
an
enrolling
in
the
Darius
Wayne
Skaggs.
Frazier,
nis
being held in Paduwas that Grand Rivers hit two
Training Program at any of seedlings as soon as possible
Gene Brooks Woods. Wayne
cah
week.
were
balls that
called foul and
county high schools should Heavyspring rains have desthe
Ben Kanatzer advanced to Parker, Donald Mobley, 'Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Edwards
that one ball hit by Benton in
report to the county high troyed many seed beds in the
;Lincoln
Smith
Blagg,
Joe
and
the same
place
was Called of Route I are he parents of the semi-finals of the Junior Choloris Haley.
school of their, choice Monday nursery and a shortage of plantSingles and Charlie
.
Holland
fair. The hearing held With a son born Saturday.
ing stock is anticipated. Landnight, September 1 at 7:30.
gratil was accompanieci
The
only four
owners should be sure to get
representatives
of
Mr. and Mrs. I Morel Collins advanced in the second round by J. H. Miller, County Agent
the clubs present was for the are the parents of a son born of the Junior Novice Singles.
their orders in early to insure
Ann Garrigan, Home 'DeSemi-finals of the Junior and
purpose of imposing a $25 fine Sunday.
delivery.
monstration Agent.
Boys doubles featured Andrew
on Grand Rivers for walking
Over 250,000 seedlings were"
Mr and Mrs Joe Hilton PhilRector and Lewis Miller meetoff the field but was stispended lips
J. K. Birdsong and Rev. planted in the county last
of Route 3 are the parents
ing Holland and Kanatzer.
by Beasley. Representatives of
Riley began a revival spring. Plans have been made
of a daughter born Sunday.
aFinals of the Junior Singles MEMORIAL SERVICE
the Grand Rivers team asked
in
a
tent
at Sharpe on Wednes- to double that number this
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hall of were set for Sunday, finals of
year.
that umpires from Paducah.be
27, and
day evening,
According to Robert R. Rider,
furnished for the game %nd Calvert City are the parents of the Junior Novice singles SunThere will be a
two
for
perhaps
will continue
at the day and .finals of
Junior Service at the Union Ridge
County Forestry Assistant farmmade a request that Ty Goheen a girl born Monday
avening
Services
each
weeks.
ers ordering trees now may rewho is the ace pitcher of the Riverside Hospital.
Baptist Church the first Sunat 8 o'clock. The public is inquest either fall or spring deBenton Lions, not be permitted
day. September 7, with Rev.
vited to attend.
livery. These trees will be furto pitch. Beasley denied that
. Otis Jones bringing the Menished free-of-charge through
request as Goheen is signed by
morial Sermon at 11 A. M.
your county agent's office
contract to play for the Lions
Beginning
at one
o'clock
and
.
on play as he is so
there will be an afternoon of
ed.'
'Miss Leone Gillett, Assistant
singing. Several quartets are
Be ley also , charged thM
State Leader of Home Demonexpected. All singers and listUmpire Greenfield did not anstration Agents, met with Miss
eners are invited.
Ann Garrigan. Home Demonnounce to the crowd attending
The Committee
stration Agent. on Saturday.
August 23 for a planning conFINAL VOTE TOTALS
Anthrax, a ; dlislse
333 ESTABLISHMENTS
laasei •
all DOVE SEASON OPENS;
ference.
The two Agents made
OF AUGUST PRIMARY
ivestock, has
'
Princeton at Palma
ported SEPTEMBER 1 - OCTOBER 30 APPROVED IN COUNTY
plans for 4-H Club girli work
RELEASED BY BOARD
his week in Graves and Fulton
FO VET TRAINING
Marion at Benton
and
methods
IM
orpanizmg
Counties reports J. H. Miller,'
Calvert City at Hardin
•
Here are the final official County Agent.
Homemakers Clubs in rarshall
Federal regulations on doves
A total of 333 establishments
Russell Lynn Lyles
vote totals in the primary elecLABOR DAY
County.
It is a highly contagious dis- have been releasd, and the sea- have been approved for vettion of August 2 for statewide ease due to a gerM
Miss Gillett is scheduled to
son
for
Kentucky
is
Sept.
1
to
in
on-the-job
training
erans
Above are 4w4 ofthe win- t
known as
wand Rivers at Benton
races as certified today by the anthrax baccillus
return to Marshall County on
entering the Oct. 30, inclusive. The bag lim- Marshall and seven other coun- ners in the firgt division
6
state board of, election corn- - body usually from the soil. or it is 10 doves a day and the' ties served by the Tilghman months to 23
September 6.
months old.
I CALVERT TOPS SALEM
rnissioners:
10. Trade School, according to an
through contact. All livestock possession limit, also, is
Phyllis June Etheridge, dau- :
The Calvert' City Legion Team VETERAN CHECKS TO BE
GOVERNOR
of all ages are seceptable to Shooting hours are from one- announcement made by George gter of Mr. anel Mrs. Travis'
I rolled over ,Salem at Calvert MAILED WITHIN 60 DAYS
until
before
sunrise
half
hour
the
of
director
Huber,
the
disease.
Animals
W.
Ethi
with
the
idge
and
Democrats
Lynn.
—
Russell
Harry
Lee
City Sunday 10 to 4. as Poweoll
school. One hundred and eight Lyles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Waterfield, 125,276; R. E. Lee disease may live Oom only a sunset.
Smith pitched hitless ball for
The Veterans Administration
take'
doves
No
person
shall
enrolled
currently
are
veterans
Ray Lyles.
Murphey 4,780; Earle C. Clem- few minutes to several days
six innings.
gearing its machinery to hanexcept wih a bow and arrow, at the school.
but is usually fatal.
I There were .23 babies' entred
ens 157,514.
i Calvert garnered their first dle benefits for more than 25.Some of the symptoms may or shotgun. which gun shall
Mr. Huber in discussing the in. this . group, I arid the winners,
Republicans -- Jesse W. Knox
run in the fourth inning on a 000 student veterans expected
3.175; Eldon S. Dummit, 68,- be high fever, great weakness. not be larger than a 10 gauge, service of the Tilghman Trade were chosen_ by 'Judges who
single by Jack Doyle and a to atttend Kentucky schools
Doves
shoulder.
the
School, stated that his school Presented them
with Loving'
'755; John Fred Williams 60,345i stiffness of, joints, hemorrhages fired from
triple by Metcalfe. In the and colleges this fall under the
automatic
wih
an
taken
may
be
of
to
task
minutes
the
few
assigned
a
been
had
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 'I and death in
eighth
two Salem errows and G. I. Bill, said today that govrepeating inspecting and supervising all
operated
or hand
Democrats -- Lawrence W.' days.
on balls two base hits, ernment subsistenance checks
a
base
is
said
gun
provided
shotgun
that
vetanimal
for
on-the-job programs
Treatment of an
Wetherby 57.494; Charles H.
pinch
hit single by Jim- would be mailed to eligible
one
a
Gartrell 30,078: Holman R. Wil- has the disease is expensive capable of holding not more i erans in the 8 counties, includwith bases full veteranse in approximately 60
Solomon
mie
shotSuch
shells.
three
ing apprenticeable trades.
son 22,544; Paul L. Brown 19,- and dangerous as man is sus- than
! accounted for five runs and the days from the time the schoel
maga-I
had
the
have
must
guns
apprensuch
disease.
for
Standard
the
604; William H. May 48,432; ceptible to
Attention, all members and
,•
ball game.
certifies to' the VA that the
The disease may be pre- zine and chamber combined I tice training must be register- rospective members of AmerRodney W. Keenon 19.763.
attack was
Salem's
veteran is enrolled in the instishells.
than
3
a
more
Call
hold
or
federal
state
ed with the
Republicans -ican Legion Auxiliary of BenStanley
W. vented by a vaccine.'
two
run
tripple
by
Cobb
by
a
tution.
Mourning doves are not per- apprentice training
serv ic on Post No. 85!
Greaves 9.649; Thomas F. Man-' veterinarian for prompt diagIt is anticipated that the vetan ! There will be a special meet- in the seventh. But were unby 30.478; Orville M. Howard, nosis to prevent spread, of the mitted to be taken, directly or: etraining I services before
, able to get holt of any of eran enrollment in Kentucky
aid
mean,
;
.county.
by
approved
indirectly,
l*e
be
can
throughout
establishment
disease
ing Monday night September 1
38.269: Don A. Ward 11,927.
,
colleges will exceed the total
Smith's pitches thereafter.
use of shelled, shuc ed or tm-1 to offer apprentice training on at 7:30.
SECRETARY OF STATE
Jack Doyle continued his a- of 29,431 rcorded last spring.
heat or.1 the job.
shucked corn, or of
, The purpose of this meeting
Democrats -- H. T. (Hub)
summer months the
other grain, salt or other feed' Final approval of application is to get. the charter signed and masing hitting with a perfect During the
Perdew 29.032; T. H. f Fatty)
in 24 enrollment of .student veterans17
hits
has
and
now
day
deposited,
to
been
so
that
desire
has
that
of establishments
Officers' sworn in.
Holbrook 36.597: Miss Ora 41
as to, offer on-the-job training to ' All mothers, wives, sisters trips to the plate. Calvert will decreased by some 6.000.
Old time revival at Lone disribued or scattered
Adams 50.339: George Glen*
attrtaction, or veterans will be made by Pie 'and daughters of veterans are , play Hardin at Hardin Sunday.1 "Every effort will be made"
Hatcher 52,082.
Valley, about half way between constitute a lure,
R
E to pay subsistence alloavancet
!Totals
enticement to, on or over the State Department of Education 'eligible for this Auxiliary.
Republicans -- E. E. Hugheit; the "Y" and Calvert City.
000
301
4
5
000
3, as quickly as possible after the'
Salem
athunters are
Paul Gregory.
at Frankfort.
46.656: Mrs. Warren T. Stone
The revival begins Sunday area where the
100
05x
6
7
3, schools and colleges certify tca
000
Calvert
them. Doves' Kentucky's 12 area trade ,
er.'
oa
stridu
Compm
31,883.
evening, September 31 at 7:30. tempting to take
Smith
Cratzer,
andl
the VA that the veterans are
and
Belt
properly schools, of „which the Tilghman!
Speaker will be A. A. Wal- may be taken over
stVaAted.RegionATTORNEY GENERAL
•
Hall
corn or standing crops Trade School is one, now have
Democrats --A. E. Funk 73,- ker of Paris, Terinesse. Full shucked
3141:IroPjfrflicye
als
.
"
ic
l
l
i
ed
o
301-4
6
erff
000
000
Salem
I
veterans
1.800
of cern, wheat or, other grain approximately
933: Astor Hogg 50,307; Arthur
Calvert City '000_ 100 05X6 7 3 "We are advising student'
ER
training
grains found scat- 1 enrolled
trade
and
feed,
in
or
T. Tier 39.096.
Belt and 'Crotzer: P. Smith veterans to be in a position toB. tered soley as a result of agri- courses in the schools.
°Swell
Democrats f,
Republicans -- Elmer C. Rogiven
was
supper
birthday
HaIL t
i meet their personal financial
and
A
may
'bent! Rhey culture harvesting. Doves
Persons of Marshall bounty
1
berts 17.581; Leer Buckley 23,- Hodgkins 45.761;v
of
,
home
the
at
! obligations at the opening of
where who desire information about ,Friday night
'McDonald he taken over fields
Mills 12,804; Ro
824; William Dixon 36,978.
I
of
Smith
Alfred
Mrs.
Kuttawa
the term and for approximateand
At
Mr.
been turn- the services being offered by
36,504; M. J. Clarke 22,93g; cattle or hogs have
their
of
honor
Iv the first 60 days of the col!Briensburg in
•
ed in to pasture or unharvest- I the Tilghman Trade School
Benton .... 012 430 101-12' 16 6 lege
ocrats-- George H. Love Mitchell Davis 33.658.
birhclay.
year. Subsistence checas
Thomas'
John
,
Ison.
070-9 14 6
M. Slush- ed crops. Such fields are corn should ; write' to George
101
000
Kuttawa
Republicans -19.750: Mrs. Forest G
and
Earlene
Mall are mailed to the YE -,as h4-down er. ci4rectOr f the Tilghman 1 Those present:
known
as 28.411; Joseph W. Sch- er 41,430; Robert H. Shaver monly:
Kathryn and ' Goheen, Dunn. Goheen and,1'eran on the first of each month.
p
Mobley.
Frankie
I
fields.
and White.
Trade School
p:Cannon,
ne er 21,648: Henry Clay Ste 29.234.
i covering benefits due for tb e •
Carolyn Culp, Margaret Chan- Cu1
Jerome
COMMISSIONR OF
phens 19.157: William O'ConEnglish,
previous month. In most cases."'
Judy
,
dler,
Paul C. Newton of Gilbertsveteran Culp.
Rev, and Mrs. Boone Castle"the
Bobby
ner 19.803;-`Edward F. Seiller
Grace,
officials said,
AGRICULTURE
Curtis
R.
H.
Ea
Cox,
Boma:
At
,
Route was a business visville
William,
of
check.
son.
first
and
and
berry
his
34.037. .
WilHoward
receive
Woodrow
Englond,
should
Democrats -I
Carver
Saturday.
183 000 002-15 16 4 i during November or early DeRay Hardin
Republicans—Charles B. Ne- son Friend 31.802; W. T. For- Hamilton, Ohio are visiting rel- itor here
Junior Senders. Donnie
ville 31,145; C. A. Mains 36,079. see 22,971; Harry F. Walters *fives in Benton this week.I
Baker. W. J. Mobley, Odell
Lyons and Carlisle; Tracey,
Another son, Dan, who has
AUDITOR
67,612; Blaine Short 23,729.
1 and JohnT. Smith. Mr. and
for
here
relatives
Massey and V. Massey.
J.
visiting
R.
been
Democrats -- V. A. Phillips
Mrs. Lilig Darnall of PaduRepublicans -- Samuel
Mrs. Alfred Smith.
-a
30,895; Harry N. Jones 44.359; Guard 23,247; Clyde D. Burden the past three weeks will recah visited the Leonard Nelson"
turn with them Saturday.
.1. Sam Sternberg 25,157: June 12.909; Frank Irwin 25,533.
J. M. Locher of Route 7 was
DAYS LEET
R. H. E. family Sunday.
At Grand Rivers.
44,028.
Suter
Orlando Magneaa of OwensL.
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stone
CLERK OF COURT
100 301-11 16 4 boro was in Benton Saturday020
Palma....001
was
5
Route
Republicans -- Charles ' B.
of
Lofton
Reed
For
Register
ing relatives and friends in
To
OF APPEALS
Gr. R. 000 002 050 300-10 14 3
Candler 25,480; H. E. Kinser
E. A. Mathis of Hardin. Rte.
, a visitor here Saturday.
K• and sons of Detroit are visitCharles
Democrats -anti Bar- 1 was in town Saturday.
Pugh
Rte
Dunn,
*I
Knott,
Jr.,
McGregor,
A.
L
Marshall county for ten days.
O'Connell, unopposed.
j L Tyame of float* 3 wag - as
and
Stafford
Solver;
.3 was abusiness visitor here rett,
Luther Anderson of Route I
Republicans -- Pleas Jones
Combs.
Saturday.
town Saturdkyx
'
42,956; 'Rodney S. Bryson 24,634 was in town Saturday.
The William A. Doyle Post
No. 236 of the American Legion
will meet at the regular place
Monday night, September 1, at
7:30 o'clock. Important business
will be discussed, and at the
completion of' the
business
meeting, refreshments will be
served by the Ladies' Auxiliary
There has also been planned
some form of entertainment by
the Entertainment Committee.
.memberst are urged to
attend We extend a special invitation to the members of the
Baseball Club which we sponsored in the Twin-State League
this
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Contagious Livestock Disease
In Graves & Fulton Counties
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President H. L. Donovan
STUDENTS
write to ,the
University
to
Mt •
APPLY NOW
without delay.
Registrar'
FO .
ADMISSION
registration
1Quarter
Fall
tucky students wish- opens on September 24, and a
to attend the University record -breaking enrollment
at Kaatucky this fall are urged more than 7,000 'students is
by

Aul,

WILLARD RADIO BATTERIES
FOR FARM SETS

This Battery is UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED.

You are to be the judge. If it does not last as long as
any battery you have ever used, return it and get a
Dew one FREE.

Thompson's terms expired
eased at a meeting of nine commiss- and
ditionsbeen
have
pected. October 2
repreents
Earle!
August 13. Powers
through the erection of. tem- ioners in the offices of
enrollment date.
the
Little
and
Divis- the
Ninth
Di. Donovan issued the fol- porarye and permanent resident Wallace, Director of the
comthe
Seventh District on
lowing statement regarding the hales 'and the acquigitifin 'of ion of Game and Fish.
Named to the chairmanship mission.
Milers: classroom. labotatory,
admission of new' students:
Louisville,i
Ernst.
Ed
as, necessary and dining facilities have' been was
Deroit is
Rochie Jones of —
e many stu- augmented by. the erect on, ,of representing the Third District!
riends -in
and
relatives
was George visiting
dents from all prts of -Ken- numerous temporary buildings; Vice 'Chairman
week.
this
Districts, Benton
• tuckY who wish d to enrolli and the University teaching Long. Benton, • First
and Secretary, Dr. E. It Pohl,
in the University lot Kentucky.i staff has been enlarged. •
to en- Horse Cave, Fourth District.
• There simply were not suf-I "Any student desiring
'fall They will hold office for one
this
University
ter
the
other
many
and
ricient housing
to year.
y
immediatel
write
facilities to take care of all should
of
University
the
Registrar,
that
who 'wanted to enter at
Two new commissioners, ap"
•
Lexington.
;
Kentucky,
time.
pointed August 14 by Governor
Quarter
Fall
the
''When
S. Willis, were sworn
Simeon
FOR GAME
opens on September 24 of .this ()FnuFRs CONEWISSIO.
in at this meeting. Taking the
in AND FISH
year,, the University will be
Dallas Powers, Mon
ELECTED MONDAY, A G. 18 oath were
to'
position
better
a Much
ticello, replacing W. G. Buch
•
D. W. Little
handle the large enrollment!
Officers of the Kentucky anan, Corbin, and
Dr. 0. W
that is expected. Housing con-.
replacing
,
Whitesburg
Commission
; Game and Fish
Buchanai
Pikeville.
were elected Monday afternoon, Thomptn,

CARD OF THANES`
I wish to thank the Gospel.
aires and Methodist Missionary
Society of Calvert City foT the
radio for the Old Folks' Horse.
Sany thanks to Mrs. Ruth E.
her and Mrs. Lee for their ler.
vice.

FARM FACTS

D. A. MODRELL RADIO SERVICE
Denton

BENTON AUTO EXCHANGE
Phone 3641

Kentucky

on their cooperation in making appropriation for Home Demonstration Agent.
ii

WE WELCOME
MISS ANN &WIGAN
AS HOME DEMONSTRATION
AGENT
and 'Pledge Our Support to this
Program.

Q. Is there any treatment that Is
Hectic. against Newcastle disease!
A. At the present time there is.
to specific medicinal treatment
rhich can be recommended. Affect.c1 birds should be isolated or guar'tinned, and birds that are pararzed or dead should be disposed of
)ither by burning or burying. As a
!ontrol measure, dispose of those
Ards which may survive an out)reak of the disease.
Q. Iday ducks be raised on dry
ITOUnr
A. 'es. At the Research Farm of
:he RaLiton Purina Company it was
round that ducks may be successfully 'Ara, ised on dry ground. When it
s convenient. however, a small con:rete pool should be provided for
iwirriming so the ducks may wash
Ihemselves and keep clean and corn:ortablc.
Q. What percentage of pigs that
ire farrowed reach market age?
A. The death rate of pigs is much
nigher than with other kinds of
livestock. Normally not more than
50% of the pa7s. farrowed are raiset
o marketable weights. Figures basec
hn five-year records on typica.
farm.s by the rnited States Departagent'of Agriculture show that eact
lead pig rtpresents a loss of:
140 lbs. of feed at farrowing time
260 lbs. of feed at 10 weeks.

% no

Young Charles Strothman of Glen Este, OhIQ, rides 'Slde Kick,'
his very own pony.
Charles won the pony at WIArs recent Mailbag picnic for
naming the animal in a contest conducted on "Family Fair." Betty
Brady and Will Lenay, co-emcees of the program, announced him
as winner during their picnic broadcast, Saturday at um a.m., EST.

THAT POPCORN"
It's tlie Best

"LOVE

Benton Theatre
SHOWINGS:
1:30 - 3:30 - 9:00 P. M.
Sunday
'
10:00 to 6
First Monday Trade Day Shov‘ings continuous

Q. What causes some of my egg;
when candled. to show spats all
3ver the inside of the shell although
,the ontSide is stin-oth?

Member of FDIC
Benton, Kentucky
"Where Customers Bring
Their Friends."

blonde lady IS also a sinter. Mc-ua
e
Saturdays
sines with -Jan August and His Piano Magic" over 14-1,11
FST.
p.m.,
5.:5
at,
This MRS program stars August. one of 1946's briglitesl misIcal discoreri-k

Monday night 7:00 - 9:00
Tueday 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 - 9:00 P. Mi
Thursday 3:00 - '7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
0:00
continuous 1:30 to 4:00 P. M. Night 718 matinee
Friday
Midnight
12
to
M.
A.
Saturday continuous 10:00

A. This condition is caused by a'
drying out of the moisture in the
shell of the egg, and while it does
not hurt the quality of the egg, it
does inure the marketability of th,egg. This condition can be prevented bry 1.DIdu-a- eggs :n a room whc.:F
the* is 'at least 75% relative liurnidit.

Today. August 28 - 29. Friday

c stelOW'

P

-.-e.

nick eleS
0
A
ilLIgfI

-4464,#._k„.

ii,k5it ROS
i

,

WLW announcer GeOrge Skinner, who writes popular tunes as
an avocation, applies a little pressure to vocalist Ann Ryan in the
hopes she'll sing his latest tune. As the picture was taken. Ann
was weakening appreciably; even promised to vocalize George's
song on her very next program. Ann •is beard on WLW's "Crossroads Cafe," Tuesdays and Fridays at 6:30 p.m., EST, while George
announces "Circle Arrow Show," which is aired to an NBC network Sundays at 10:30 a.m., EST. ,

JOANNE 3V./

1 m i C IIIAEI eHEKHOV

-,,,r _ Ilr"."

-

Weasel"
Merrie Melody color cartoon. "Sneezing
Added
Pictures"
In
Be
To
Want
You
"So
Variety,
Vitaphone
Friday Matinee, August 29 - 30. Saturday
Y sa`

Jim

;12232.1131EM
P

— i r3V

PIRKO MARCIE.

...a.
-

Lacs& WHITE

1

Serial. Chapter 12, "Daughter of Don Q"
Sunday, August 31 - September, 1, Monday
6:•• P. M
First Monday Trade Day Showings continous 10:98 th
l
E lin.

No matter how large or how small your home is,

Added ........ Musical Particle in color, "Champagne For Two"
MGM News

Highest quality Home Furnishings that will last a

BEDROOM SUITES
TABLES

PLATFORM ROCKERS

CHAIRS

LAMPS

ETC.

Now is the time to think about your heating Stove
for fall.

Benton

Kentucky

HOUSE

Jilt'R

we have the furniture'to give it beauty and comfort.

DINETTE SUITES

..s, .Los WCALI BIER
S .N
0. ROBI.V

Tuesday, September 2 - 3, Wednesday

DeKalb developed and
controlled parent seed stock.
,
,
0DeKafto controlled seed
production.

rilbr

44eBEERY
1440

(mole RAFT
' COOPER

IP
The IR ontau
Ira iINe Mil
-i

iile

-

MGM Special, "Give Us The Early*.

Added

Thursday, September 4 - 5, Friday'

0

DeK4Ib controlled testing,
• inspection, and processing.

DeKalb Hybrid Corn is sold
ONLY thro,usii authorized
dealers...
SOLON HENDRICK
Brewers, Ky.
H. HARRELL
Calvert City, Ky.
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON, LIENTUCKE
"THERE'S SOMETHING
ABOUT KENTUCKY"

the wit area_ unsettled. Lan
hungry. as they always were,
they saw opportunities to grab
Tradition has had much to great estates, with river fronto with the charm of the name age. with great tracts of valuKENTUCKY, for the state was; able timber. with Unbelievable
for generations the West or the! rich soil. The religious impulse
halfway house to the WestI that led Mormons to seek Utah
When settlers began to come, had only the smallest part in
into the Dark and Bloody, settling Kentucky. People wantGround or the Great Meadow,I ed "land, lots of land," as in
whichever derivation of the the poptilar song. and they I
word you prefer, they came as came to seek it. Truthful and
freemen, defying the orders of exaggerated accounts of the
a despotic monarch to leave great advantages to be gained

two wager P-0014 RETRACT
LAMING GEAR AS TNEY ZOOM
SKYWARD IN PIACI rtme
swurt;VIERS

--Eyes Examined
--Glasses Fitted

TODAY SELFRMGE PM)is 30 YEARS MD,
Combs MORE THAN 3000 Auto AnCtlii
6000 FOOT RUNWAYS HANDLE ANytIliii
FROM JET INGNTERE TO SUPERPORTS,

Dr. A. L, Lindjey

11414 040 ARO TM NEW...
MDR'SELFRIDGE FlELZPS
M04/144 RARE m 1922-50
MUM AN NOM/OP SRED,DIER
coasnaost W/04ME GUN.
MOW'AMMO osonnors

maw-$oo mei AN Nos&
WNW GOMM% 6 GAMS.
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trier";,7spread back to the old i Revolution, the backwoodsmen
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throughout
then
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veniences. as they
— how many we could name
for boh business sessions and court, and a volleyball Court
understood, and came into a who studied our natural history r
"At present, members of the
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wilderness to start all over and our great men! Mammoth
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face,
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became • known I
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place ever§ Tuseday noon, pre- younger women, are going forIndian warfare and the far everywhere; hundreds, often! ,
pare
and served by com- ward with their primary aim,
more dangerous enemy, malar- through great, difficulties of
The House of the Loving
of local women; fra- the redecoration and replacemittees
stayia. Not all the newcomers
travel, found their way to see , Heart," Elktonians call it. It is
ed, but the discouraged back- the wonders of the new subter- an authentic colonial two-story ternal orders use its meeting ment of equipment in some of
trailers failed to discourage the ranean world. So interested in ' brick building. At a glance rooms: young people have a the house. They are raising
eager hordes that came through marvels -- big ones, under- you'd take it for the mansion suitabel place for their week- their funds through serving
Cumberland Gan or down the ground cities. barrens, vast of a very rich family. But it is ly Teen Night dances and su- Rotary luncheons, by public
The subscription, membership dues,
entertainment.
Ohio River. The area, com- rivers -- did many become that ttnything but private property. pervised
yearly 'calendar
in- and social activities.
pletely wild in 1774, had grown people lost sight completely .of 1
always
I first heard about it from
cludes such events as Boy'
into a state populous enough th elater tages of the settling I
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Lynn
Scout suppers, Todd County
to be admitted as the fifteenth of the sta e. Today it is nearof, Elkton while dining with
state in 1792 and was soon the ly impossible to find any con- t
School System class parties
a
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train
recently
them
halfway house to the farther nected story of pioneer life in
ing south from Chicago, omit and banquets, Farm Bureau
West and the southern part Kentucky 'except in the Bluedances.'
holiday
persuaded Mrs. Lyrin to writet meetings,
of the old Northwest Territory. grass.
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for
story
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And for years and years after
Every great event since 1774 "From the beginnings of a parties. and even private, parthe remotest parts of the state has had a Kentuckian in it.
birthday
Women's Club, organized in ties such as children's
were settled the crowd surged Our soldiers have given good
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where
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wagons pointed west. Where- King's Mountain to Okinawa.
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recently recently beprojects
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always remembered Kentucky breeding ground for great men
Mayfield, Kentucky
thilds), to formulate plans for I gun at the Cemmunity House
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the erection of a community has grown
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how romantic to this day.
activities,
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Whether he comes back on a Center,
But this early romance canon the memories 4and groups for civic service
lives
or
visit
not account entirely for the
his childhood here, the state would be centralized. Through
appeal of Kentucky. Soon the of
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the very name assume her generosity the lovely buildand
state was doing its share in
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national affairs. Almost as once'
condence into a sin-1 On one of the main city streets
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• LESS TROUBLE
FIRE
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• NO DANGER
tion everywhere. Even before
has been shown, the memory of her mother.
that
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LESS COST
•
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• LEAVES NO
Kentucky acquired state-ho
"This community center has
the hundreds of letters that
QUICKER
in the battle of King's Moun- in
TOBACCO
•CURES
come to me from ex- a drawing room, a spacious
1111
tain, in the late days of the , have
library, . kitchen, dining-room
Insiire higher market prices for your crop Bring out he finest grades
; pnd ballroom, and a fine audiyour tobacco by curmg right You'll be sure wf-ien you cure with
1 I
torium. The free library was
Sfiik-Nr •
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brought together through the
I III
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gifts of both residents and for-
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ENCOURAGE YOUTH INTEREST IN AVIATION,
HISTORIC SELFRIDGE FIELD HAS BEEN MADE
AVAILABLE FOR THREE DAYS THIS SUNNIER
FOR THE 11t INTERNATIONAL MODEL PLANS
cot4TE51, SPONSORED
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CORP .....
500 MODEL PLANE CHAMPIONS FROM ALL OVER THE
WORLD WILL COMPETE MERE AND IN DETROIT, AUGUST 13-16,
IN THE GREATEST EVENT IN MODEL AVIATION HISTORY.

ORE SRICiiER QuitUti

One Of Four
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NEW & BETTER LOAN CO.
g
Money to LOAN on Diamonds,
Watches, Pistols, Guns, Sewing Machines, Washing Machines, Refrigerators, Typewriters, Radios and
anything of Value.
Save on Jewelry and Unredeemed
Merchandise.
Bargains Every Day.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
i Eugenie Baird is one of the
COMPANY
'e- ar singers who alternate week'
Ky.
; on WI.W-NBC'‘ "Alec Temple206 Broadway
Paducah:

AT THE WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
•
ed

LUCKY 7c SALE
BEGINNING AUGUST 22nd.
5 Ft. DRAIN HOSE
Fill wash tubs with out
lifting. Brass fitting for
threaded faucets.
REGULAR 72e

ONLY

57c

PRICE SLASH on
GARDEN HOSE!
Rubber Garden Hose at a price
you like to paY! Long wear.
great tensile strength. Brass
ferrule and coupllinp
I, i5 ft
$2.59
Reg.

SLASHED
to only

1

97

"same quality"
50 Ft.

:on Show." Eugenie sings "pop"
Ines on the program which is
Sundavs at 7 p.m., EST.

Western Flyer Bicycle

BEVERAGE
SET
SAO 2,11 01. MOM AND

GLASSE3
"ICE

tHiS 1.0w

si,r,p 47c

$2.77 for your old BATTERY
in a trade in for a
POWER
WIZARD SUPER
BATTERY
Guaranteed for 30 mogths

$12.38

000010000000©CXXD©CD,

TRUCK HEADQUARTERS
WITH...

only 0745

•

YOU'LL SAVE M0ik 1 AT

3.77

Genuine
ANCHOR.
HOCKING

1

Pace - tley Co., Hardin, Ky,
Yopp Seed Co., Paducah, Ky,

DODGE'
*RAI
TRUCKS

Of all the trucks built, the truck
e. that will last longest on your
job is a truck that
fits your job ... a
iyaRaree truck
-7.

VISIT OUR STORE
SEE THE MANY
VALUES IN OUR
LUCKY
7C SALE

3

v-or

Weedaltri

4.0.6A

J. W. Lyles, Owner Ky.

Phone, 2313

Benton,

Benton Auto Exchange
Kentucky

Benton

-
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Bell Tapp of Route
G. T. Chester of, Brewers
Too, this Scribe has been cel- Hamilton, MI s. Flet enee Bean, a lot of coal oil, and ssor* lady
og Town has a Friigidaire s
waatsurdaabyusiness visitor here on a business visitor here
ebrating a wedding annivers- and. mother, Mrs. Ophee Ches- ,!ri
`ary traveling around ,over in ter, • were in Cerulean Springs! 'ike that. Tomorrow, I'lIrI try,
find in
County
Route 3 was day'
and lunching! with this Scribe over the week try again. By the time
Trigg
Its Appreciation Day in Benher, the
weather manl, may
town Saturday.
end for , a three day meeting.
City
of
in
,
the
days
fpr
three
ton, where the weather is hot
Miss Lavinia Biggs of Nash- have decided to freeze oxter the . J. L. Crass of Hardin, Route
Cerulean Springs; a good place
as 100 in the -shade. Ice, ice
is a guest 'of this Scribe ,,Id cow pond and &ides may 1 was a Saturday visitor here.
celeville
and
to
health
your
for
cream and cold lemon ade stiranniversaries. this' week. also visiting other be anging from the ea.ves • of
Briensburg
wedding
Floyd Culp
brate
of
wt ARE NOT F
red ,,with the spade is what
the
West
•
old
any
Br
in
hone.
relatives
farm
,
and
friends
was
in
tdwn Saturday.
The one and only, Sis, Mrs.
your mind says buy and use -paint for
Creosote
and Mrs. T. Kentucky and Marshall County. way, this day v.- Id he ii good , White
SATISFIED
€
pink .T. K Smith.
The lerr ado could
MI's. Chas' Locke of , day to makt yoi4r own ce.
and
Mr.
fence
,
,,
your
and
Outbuilding
L.
G.
COLD.
is
nr gree , just so it
A ary of N. ('hjrcl. G •.u: I at 52.85 per gallon. Heath Hdwe
had for their wrests
Brewer
WE
who and Furniture Company.
week
this wek, M. and•Mrs. Leslie , saw ti lady last
l wa tS ,
MARV. ._ e enk Tommie Hastings of Briens-•
o
Brown of Madisonville. Ky.
1t() kriw
This Scribe enjoyed 'a short 1 joy • Mary's reporjts of t 'tow- burg was a visitor here Wed-.
visa with Mrs. Jack Gatlin at i hea s :and the other infants in nesdav.
1
Oak Level an afternoon of last arm: Daughter Pat sayts this
Marvin Duncan of Route 4(1
"The Store For Everybody"'
w'a
ussinaessvisitor here Saturdya on
week Mrs. Gatlin has in her Wednesday. Thonlas D.. 'pne of b
KENTUCKY"'
Telephone 3041
BENTON
possession a New York Herald the tow -heads. nay 'becipme a
which was printed 'April 15,1 soldier, too. Luck1 to yota, Son
25 lb. bag Poka Dot Flour
1865. This paper carries an ex- 1 from this Scrie!
.
! 81.50. 10 lb. Meal 65c. 4 lb.
tra column printing the death
A happy Hello! with Mrz Hog Lard 90c Heath Hdwe. &
find all about the ,assination of Lionel
litle, son Furniture Company.
Solomon,
Abrahani Lincoln. The print and I 'mother, this week. 1 Mrs.
John Filbeck of Gilbertsville.
was fine and the paper yel- Solomon is from Knoxvillt. Her Route . was in town Saturday ,
SatUrday.1
lowed with age; but so much mother. Mrs. Don Nelsqn, is
• of Route 4
George Holland
news: about the war and about: leaving shortly for Dettibit to was in Benton
some news from Lisbon, which' make /ler home.
'Kitchen Cabinets, Single and 1
.
had been received. Mrs. Gatlin This Scribe enjoyed Wednes- double door
Dresserobes atI
says "Don't let the wind blow! day dinner with Ted 'Myres Heath Hardware and Furniture
upon it as we keep it as a spec- and J. T. Henson famay.1 There Company.
ial relic" then she finds a Tri we contacted the Trimble famHershel Jones of Route 5 was
bune. a 1908 Tribune, where, ily, .of near Glade.
among those in town Saturday.
buggies. .a new supply of bugRight around the corer is1 John Lee of Hardin was a
gies were on hand at E. B. Labor Day with all. its LABOR. Saturday visitor here.
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Builders Hardware, Paint
Fergerson's Store. Some of us Seems its first Monda3( too
Pressure Canners that will
still remember the old Ferger-: and will also serve as ai holi- hold gallon. qu.irt and pint
km store.
day :for many Picnicers
our fruit cans. Get yours now and
Birthday greetings to the Sis.' counity . — and as Marshall save on your grocery bill next
.i
Mrs. Smith., who Celebrated a County has no privacy know, winter. Heath ildwe and Furn
mile stone Sunday. • I think one, wi.th, our Kentucky Lak ' one Company,
of the Aunts ,Mrs. Geo. Cole,1 of the most enjoyable spits in
passes one this mOnth. Roses the country, far and 1 wic1, we
expect to see a jubilant !L, abor
to you Auntie. , •
This Scribe was blessed to Day.
have guests from Fayette and.
Vernon. ;Ala. last Thursday. '
Of course t'was an old Prim;tive Baritisf :preacher, his wife
and a friend.
•
Congratulations
this
week; Chester Higgins of Rote
from this Grove to the follow- was , in Benton Wednesd
ing couples: Mr. and Mrs. MarGordon Ivey of Detroit
el Collins over the arrival of a in Benton a few days, tli
son. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hilton week.
I
t
Phillips over the arrival of a i Linseed
oil, turpentine, ,rush
daughter. Mrs. Phillips is the es and
Sherwin Williams ipaint
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dew- at Heath
Hdwe. and Fun. Co.
ey Riley' of our own Grove.
Mr, and Mrs. Marvin
roves ,
Also Mr. and Mrs. Danny Ed- of Detroit are
visiting rel. fives
wards over the arrival of a 10 and friends in
Marstpll cIsunty.1
named ,Harold
son,
pound
C. ' E: Alexander of Ro ite 6 i
Keith Edwards.
Be sure and read our tove,
Well, this weather worries Ad. Now is the time to 'place
f
me. I hunted around Tall over your
heating
stove
order.
Dog Town this day for a Lady Heath Hardware and Fur+ Co.
who has an Electrolux; in ease l was in Benton Saturday.
you don't know, some of you
Mrs. Charles
Griffy i and
electrically run folk, its one daughter of Elizabethtown; Ky.
more Way of making ice with are visiting her mother .! Mrs.
Lalah Shemwell.
Mrs. Arbor Sharp of ,Richmond, Ky. is visiting her frother, *rs. Maud Williams. 1
1
JeWell Atwood of Elva was
a Sarturday visitor here. 1 .
Hubert Bell of Route 1waq
in Benton Saturday' on btisi-

CHERRY GROVE

I

INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 21 5 1
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Agency
Kentucky
Benton

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.

Automotive Replacement Parts
EleCtric Ignition
.Ramco Rings
American Brake Bloc Lininks
Martin Senour Paint
Mufflers
Tail Pipes
Located in Filbeck Building next
to‘ U—TOTE—EM Grocery.

co

Announces the reopening of an
office at the same location formerly
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, Warren,

The 10c Store is your one
stop station for School Supplies. Every thing from
pencils to book satchels. See
our special note book engraved with Benton High on
back. All sizes in anklets, panties, polo shirts and
dresses.

Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Padueith
220 Broadway
Ky.

BRING YOUR WRECK
*TO KINNEY'S
Body And Fender Repair

YOU don't have to leave Benton and your old time IStove
Dealer for bargains and aecom-,
odations on Coal and Fuel Oil
Heaters. See Heath Hdwe, and
Furniture Co., today.
Hurly Bondurant of Route 1
was n town Saturday.
Euclid Brown of Hardin, Rte.
1 was among those in town
Saturday.
was
Halide canup of Route
in town Saturday4
Mr. and Mrs. 1Paul Diaraall
and sons spent Tuesday' at
Maminoth Cave, Icy.
'Pail Chambers of Rot4te 2
istasiin to‘vn Saturday.
I Hat.d to get merchandise now
!son's Rexall Drug Store:
at
Comt Cameras. Kodak 'Films,
Trlets.
Sacchrin
Kleeiex.
Electic Fans, Clocks and Wrist
WacIes.

(Thos. Morgan)
Electrieal supplies, Pittsburgh: paint and enamels
Wall Paper and Fishing Supplies.

"Whenever any school bus is stopped for the purpose of receiving or discharging passengers, every
operator of a vehicle approaching from any direction shall bring his vehicle to complete stop and
shall not start up or attempt to pass until the school
bus has finished receiving or discharging pass-

NO JOB IS TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE FOR US

LET US,GIVE YOUR CAR A FIRST CLASS
CHECK-UP. BUMPER TO BUMPER

engers." Section 189.370, Kentucky Common School
Law.
We request that all persons observe this law and
help protect the school children in this county and
all other counties. School bus drivers have been requested to report all; persons who do not observe the
above law.

WHEN POWER FAILS
KONLER ELECTRIC PLANTS

Benton

Phone 3441

Provide Dependable Automatic
Emergency Service For: I
.Hosaiiiie
rtnients
•iial
&Wien
_gni
Ppileti and Conuneltial Flitdin Sta.
ratatutrial and Commerciln Seim

,......1=nts f:

THE CHM CII IN YOU
The church needs you to ie1pbui1d anleven great1
,
er United States. Unite with your fellaW townsmen

FAITH IN HIM .... FAITH IN THE!WORLD_

Our children are the future Leaders of our grand
Country. Accomrany them to church epch Sunday
and they will be courageous Christian Leaders.

Attend The Church Of Your Choice
This Page Sponsored By The Following
EMERINE4ND MALIN SPORT CENTER

NELSON REXALL DRUG STORE

MORGAN, TREVATHAN AND GUNN

C

CROCERY
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TES l'IMITTRLDEINIOCKAT BENTON, KENTUCKY
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This Beautiful 5-Piece
Porcelain & Chrome Dinette
Genuine porcelain table top. easy
to keep gleamingly clean. Massive
chrome table legs RUST AND TARNISH PROOF. 4 matching chrome
chairs upholstered in Duran. red.
acqua or black.

s3988
IT'S GUARANTEED

EXACTLY AS PICTURED ONLY $4.00 DOWN

The most beautiful we have
sensational
at
received,
featured low price.

YOU SAVE
$20.00

•

fArti%

Attractively designed4 carefully constructed and priced to save you at
least $20.00.

, Actual $59.95
DINETTE

A

PAIIMAX to•T 0000111

Phillip's Chevrolet Co.

How FURNISHING'S Sluff
219 BROADWAY

PHONE 4466
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Youngsters Shouldn't Drink
Says Owner of Stork Club

gnat To 5j

MAYBE

.
I

•Contest Winner 'Brands" His Prize

1
Sherman Billingsley, above, owner of the famous Stork Club, believes
It is not smart ;or teen agers to drink. He declares that young people
who drink when they are not supposed to are only displaying their
adolescence and immaturity.
"Don't drink because you think you are expected to," he states in an
article which he wrote for July Good Housekeeping "There is nothing
particularly adult pr sophisticated about drinking—there is something
very Juvenile and adolescent about drinking s hen you can't or aren't
supposed to."

HUNTS APPLIANCE STORE
SPECIALS
OIL HEATERS
The best heating
for your home.

r. and M's. Chas. G. Walsh
hav gone tcyHVielcsburg, Mis-s ;
wh re he ha aceepted a oosi- I
tio as asst. cfach in the' High'
Sch d '

•
•

•
•

Q. What causes baggy crops in
turkeys?
A. Baggy crops are thought to be
caused by consumption of large
amounts of dry grass or of large
amounts of Water during very hot

DRIPULATORS
CHICKEN FRYERS
TEA KETTLE (copper)
TEA KETTLE (aluminUm)
SINK & CABINET
COMBINATION
ELECTRIC IRONS
ELECTRIC MIXERS
LIGHT BULBS

weather. Birds showing tendencies
toward baggy crops should not be

ELECTRIC TOASTERS
ELECTRIC • COFFEE MAKER
WESTINGHOUSE
RADIOS

kcpt as breeders.

,1

Q. When

hogs are self-fed, should
the feed concentrate and the gnats
be supplied in separate compartments of the feeder or as a mixture?
A. It is usually recommended that
they be fed separately, keeping the
concentrate in the small compart-

A pioneer of the auto industry, hunted throughout the
nation in a contest to discover the oldest Chevrolet truck
hi America, turned up, appropriately, in the possession
of a Montana homesteader. The venerable vehicle,
vintage of 1918, was still serving Rancher Leslie A. Storey,
of Jordan. Mont., whose ranch lies 18 miles from a typical
"last frontier" town. The award for owning the oldest
licensed arid operating truck was a new Chevrolet

"CHEFaigeliSffiEFerieRfiEICEREIU

ment and the grain in the large
one. Many experiments at the Research Farm Of the Ralston Purina

"advante-design" model, which Storey "brands" here
with his distinctive Circle-Hart brand. It was presented
to him by J. W. Burke, manager of Chevrolet's truck
department, as Mrs. Storey and Montana cowgirl Merle
Spears (right) look on. Nearly 7,000 old-time Chevrolet
trucks were entered in the contest won by this vehicle,
which was one of 384 built by the division in 1918, its
first year of truck

an

Ccmpany have shottli that this
method of self-feeding has the advantages of producing:
1. More uniformity of hogs fat-

production.

W

II

tened.
2. More rapid early growth and
development.
2. A higher dggree of finish.
4. Greater rIturns and more
profit.
Q. How

NOTICE!
1THE MARSHALL COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
WILL NOT PAY TUITION FOR ANY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WHO LIVE NEARER CQUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
TUN THEY DO BENTON HIGH SCHOOL

! •

-

rttOV;

can Foot Rot be prevented?

A. To prevent Foot Rot as a herd
problem, practice approved dairy
barn sanitation, remove the manure
pile from the loafing yard, and eliminate access to, the barnyard pond
or mud pudd*. Where Foot Rot has
appeared. Wild a walk at the entrance to the barn with 4-inch lumber and fill with lime. This approach does 'riot have to be MeV
4 feet long and the width of the entrance. The caws will be forced to
7,!alk through the lime on entering
-.ad leaving the barn.

Q. What causes egg yolks to

.11

FISHING TACKLES
Baits
Rods and Reels
Boxes

break?

A. This is probably caused- by exEggs should be
posure to heat.
gathered frequently in hott weather
and stored in a cool, damp place.
wild
. Q. What will kill
'tines in a potato Patch?

trumpet

A. The hormtme a that killer, 2,4-T)
is effective .against wild trumpet
Hoevever, injury to potato
vines.
applications
tubers may result from
'
of 2.4-D.
Strad roar earearrar drove RFACTS,
oe ponies, problems to FARM
535 South Eighth Street. St. Louis 2,
Missouri. Quin:loos utit be answered
I- mail or in, this
without charge. either ,
allivims.
walmew
,
7.7-zaT..lot• die seire•••••-

•

•

ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATER
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
(Free Pencils for School Children)

Hunt's Appliance Store
Benton

Kentucky

_ _
We will buy your cattle and
WANTED at Once—Will pay
hogs. Also uould like to buy
per copy for the July th
25c
.
d
some g
,
1947 issue of the Tribune-D mspringer cow..i
ocrat. Need six copies.
'. . Titsworth & Son;
Tribune-Demoe'rat
Resi enge: Sharpe, Ky.
Rts
,
Ky.
Benton,
Benton, Route 6 '
J18-48p.
LAN WANTED—Good opening
7-r om moderri
FOR SALE
in Northeast Graves and East
basement. McCracken counties. 3091 famihome with full,. si
SINGER
equipped with Stoker fed fur- les. Sell, deliver Rawleigh ProdWill be in
Benton nance. Electric hot water' -Heat wts. Products sold 25 years.
each 'Thursday. We are e- cr. and many other modern Year around, steady work; large
profits. Car essential. Write Rawquipped to repair any make converliences..' See '
eigh's, Dept. KYL-18-137A, FreeI
All
work,
sewing machine.
1.4 ophus Hiett Port, El.. or
Edw. Starks,
fuarouteed. Phone 2311 or A8rts
!Benton, Ky Raidin, KY.
bring your machine to the
J3-rts
Auto
Associated NOTICE -- You can secure
Western
.Benton. Cash paid for ; your For. &Me SIGNS for 10( Typewriters, Adding Machines
Office Equipment.
tid Singers.
ml7rst leach at the' T ibune-Democrat
KIRK A. POOLE &
Phone 60
@CXXXXD(XXXXXXXDIOOCKXDO
Kentucky

r. and 1VIrs .loe Coulter and
post.- Full sae. 27X27, heixi.tcLed
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Phillip, returned home on
imperfects of finest Ilirdseye.I 1947 Buick, 4 door special, ra- "n'
SOHTFIERNI dio and herder.
Limit., 2 doz.
SALES CO.. Dept. ALE P. 0 1940 Chevrtolet, 2 door, heater.
Box 2029, Knoxville, Tenni. He!,1939 Chevrolet, 2 door radio
'
1
and heater.
^
Slectrolux Cero- 1
FOR SALE
1937 Chevrolet 2 door heater.
sene Refrigerate*.
1937 Ford pick-up, big gear.
Kinney Motor Co.
1941 Ford 3i stake, like new.
Bentor4 Ky.
1941 Chevrolet, l'Z ton stake.
FOR SALE — 10 bushels of cattle rack,
HOLMES MOTOR SALES
Balboa Rye: See
Phongd4161
Chas. iBurd
Bentqn, Ky.
!'.! miles smith of Eipntonl
A29-Slp
on Murray tigl.vy ltc

FOR SALE
One suburar
Grobery
and
Filling Sation
near Benton. Large lot am
nice home with electric lights
Growing business and making
money. If interested, call 122 in
Murray; Ky., Baucum and Tuc
ker
Agency'. Office
in Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
Murray,

PRE-SEASON STOVE LAY - A WAY PLAN at HEATH IIDW.
and FURN. CO.
$5.00 Deposit will hold any Coal or
Fuel Oil Heater for later Delivery.
Make your selection now and be assured of a heating stove when you
call for it. Our stoves are priced to
sell. We also have a fair stock of
Oil and. Wood Cook Stoves -- next
lot of Wood Stoves will be higher.
We,can save you money on Bed
Room Suites, Sofa beds, Breakfast
Suites, Cedar Chests, Odd. Chairs,
Beds, Bed Springs, Cotton, Felt and
innerspring Mattresses.
Owensboro wagon gears ready
for delivery. Sherwin Williams
and roof paint.' Cutlery, tools and
shelf hardware. Nails by the keg.
Roll and Aluminum roofing.
Remember we have Pure Cane
Sugar by the 100 lb. bag, 50 lb. can
pure lard, white syrup by the case.
Crimson Clover seed, Alfalfa, Timothy, Red top and Ky. 31 Fescue
Seed.
Don't forget the place, Southwest
corner Court Square, where the
Highways cross; 12 miles from the
Kentucky Dam.

EASTERBROOK FOUNTAIN
PENS .... ONLY $1.50

FARM FOR SALE — 130 acres; CARD OF THANKS
onpat-ed highway.
We wish to thank our neighElectricity
and telephone service available., bors and friends for their kind
New 4-room
house, tobacco assisance and floral offering
barn, and outbuildings. !.Fruit during the illness and death of
trees and plenty of Water. 60, our dear sister, Chloe Cox.
acres can be cultivated, balance
Dr. Smith for his untiring
ideal' for pasture. On bus route service, Bro. Gough for his won3 miles from Calvert City and derful words of consolation,
3 miles from highway 68. Se Filbeck and Cann for their ex-1
C. E. Atnip cellent service.
May God bless you all is our
Ca/vret City, Ky.
prayer.
Mrs. G. L. Hamilton
Mrs. Lex Filbeck
William T. Cox.

BARNETT ELECTRIC, &
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Highway 98 at 95
Hardin, Ky.
FOR SALE -- A small amount
of pure, clean Ky. 31 Fescue
Seed. Grown in Marshall Co.,
near Oak Hill School. Pirtity
test 98. Germination 96. $2.00
per lb. Other uncertified seed
testing for purity above 85, at
$1.00 per lb.
H. W. Peters
Trenton. Ky.
Route 1.
FOR SALE -- Paducah, Fall
Queen and other varieties of
Apples at the 0. E. Peters orchard 'near Litle Cypress.
Lewis Petets
Riverside Farm
Route 1
Calvert City, Ky.

G. L. Hamilton
Benton, KY Rte. 3

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Walker
of - Olive were in Benton Monday shopping.

• AMBULANCE SERVICE
LAHY ASSISTANT

GYPSY CREAM
1
600000aDOOC)©©©600
DR. C. G_ MORROW
CHI4OPRACTOR
o
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12:00. 1,:00 to 5:00 daily.
—Tuesday and Friday evenings 7100 to 8:00
OVER RILEY and TREAS STORE

FOR SALE — 60 acre farm, 2
horse
and harness. Located one mile south east of
Briensburg. See
W. L. Rose
A22-S19p
.
I Benton. Ky. Rte. 4

HELP WANTED — Experinecea
man to work on farm. 4-room
house, heat, lights and water
furnished.
Must be able to
drive tractor: Reasonable salary
See

sunburn with quick•
Take the burn out of
Cream Also
drying, greaseless Gypsy
of mnor skin
islyys painful discomfort
8 ox. bottle
irritations •

-ION
GYPSY SUN TAN LOT the

Eaten out much of
for a stunning ton.
4 oz.. bottle
sun's harmful toys

49c

ore totely
favorites for two generations,
Coro Nome Creams,
know how *co.
to
you
wont
We
offered at o soles price.
You'll love the nch.tertured,
nomicol these $2 sizes ore
marvelous
refreshing quolity of these
thorough cleansing and
Coro Nome
hove
may
you
only
creams For twenty days
Cleonsosg Cream
skin, or CorcnNome
Cold Creom for dry
.
.
preier
for 04 skin, as you
$
Jar. Your Choice
CARA NOME — The $2
(Plus Fecterol Excise los)
SO
Bottle
Cara Nome Cologne,
1 25
Sox
Powder,
Dusting
Cara Nome
Bath, 20 pkts.......1 00
klelen Cornell Rubble
federol Excise Tax
Cownet.c Items Are Subecr lo
DRUG STORES
SOLD ONLY Al REXAll.

RADIO — Expert servce by
an
Authorized
Radiotrician.
90-day guarantee on service
and parts.
D. A. Modrell
At Benton AutoExchange.
J6rts Phone 3641. Benton, Ky.
"HELM'S HATCHERY, Paducah, Ky. needs additional supply flocks. Culling free. Order
fall chicks now. R.O.P. sired.
Pullorum Passed, Government
Approved."
A8-29p
D. A. Lovett of Hardin, Route
1, was in town Monday.

'(Replaceable Points in stock 4111k
at 35c each)

49c
60c Alka-seltzer
1.25
Compound
$1.50 Pinkham's
$1.25 Peruna
$1.00 Wine Cordui
60c Syrup Pepsin
60c Sal Hepatica
Saccharin Tablets * Wrist Watches
Clocks and other hard to get items.
We are the "doctor" for your ailing automobile. Drive in and drive
out in a car giving better performance by using Good Gulf Products
It takes only a few minutes for our
courteous attendants to serve you.

Noche Advertised!

KLENZO "NYLON" TOOTH BRUSH
AND REXALL MI-31 COMBINATION
Yew!
,
a KLEN20 "Nylon- Tooth
Pck yokel Choice of PLUS o full pint bente of
tufted or convex shop* Solution. the antiseptic
set-31 Antiseptic
in•few secqxoefs wises.
thot kills corsrocred yews
•• . ..10111
. .......
vied full streevrh

72 sheets E.10 &
FOR SALE
7 ft. sheets) of new Tin, also
good used windows.
Chester Higgins
Benton. Rte. 4
ltp
Genuine "BIRDSEYE" Diapers
©000,000C)%. $2.35 doz., by prepaid parcel

FOR
The Bed In Motor Tune-Ups Acetylene & Arc Welding
Motor Reconditioning Reasonable Prices
PATRONIZE

Roberts Motor & Implement Company

